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Dave Propper, K2DP 
ARRL Midwest Division Vice Director 

 
It’s my turn to write the Division Newsletter as Division Director, Art Zygielbaum, K0AIZ, edited/wrote 
the last one.  Thank you to everyone for submitting your inputs for the Division Newsletter.  If I were 

able to include all of your inputs, this newsletter would be close to 100 pages in length!  Therefore, with 

your kind permission, I have chosen articles that I hope will be of interest to the majority of our 

membership. Art and I will hold others for future publication 

Hamfest activity continues to roar back with a vengeance, most notably with the resurgence of the 

Dayton Hamvention (now held in Xenia, Ohio, just down the road from Dayton).  Art and I both attended 

the hamfest and enjoyed meeting members from our Midwest Division who also made the trip to 

Dayton. The weather was great, the flea market found its “mark” on Art’s wallet and I believe that all 
attendees at Dayton had a wonderful time.  Congratulations to the Dayton Hamvention committee for a 

job well done! 

In this edition of our Division Newsletter, we will highlight, among other things: 

 Dayton Hamvention 

 Field Day 2022 

 Local Hamfests 

 Awards received by Division members 

 International licensing efforts 

 A novel approach to vintage equipment restoration 

 Local club activities 

 Some thoughts from our Division Director 

 

Dayton Hamvention 

The Dayton Hamvention was extremely well attended this year and the weather was perfect, with only a 

bit of rain one evening after the day’s activities had come to an end. ARRL related highlights of the 
Hamvention included both the ARRL Donor’s Dinner, the ARRL Forum and the large ARRL exhibit area 

which included no less than 10 booths devoted to all areas of membership’s needs, from equipment 
testing (courtesy of the ARRL Lab) to Education and Training, Membership Services and the ARRL 

“Store.”  
 

Vice Director, Dave Propper, K2DP, provided one of several presentations at the ARRL Forum, which was 

headlined by ARRL President, Rick Roderick,  K5UR and ARRL CEO, David Minster, NA2AA.  The photo 
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below shows Dave giving a presentation on the focus of the ARRL Historical Committee of which Dave 

serves as Chairman. 

 
 

 

 

This photo shows the Collegiate Amateur Radio booth in the ARRL Exhibit Area. 
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Also at Dayton:  Jim Scott, WBØIYC, Art, Rod Blockson, KØDAS, Past Midwest Division 
Director and Micky Baker, N4MB, ARRL Southeastern Division Director 
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Field Day 2022 

Just like the hamfests, Field Day was back in style with many clubs out and about 
demonstrating Amateur Radio and our emergency services capabilities. I was able to visit some 
of the St. Louis metropolitan area clubs on Sunday morning, although the weather was not 
particularly cooperative as the clubs and I dodged various rain showers in the area. Below are a 
few pictures from the three local clubs that I spent some time with: 

St. Louis QRP Society Saint Louis and Suburban ARC 

   

St. Charles ARC with a well known local “op” at the key.  Can you identify this OM ? 
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Davenport ARC Club President, KD0JUG   Davenport ARC’s N2AM staying awake ! 

 

  
 
Macon County ARC team with past ARRL Misourri Section Manager Dale Bagley, K0KY   
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The Sedalia Pettis Amateur Radio KLUB doing it in grand style ! 

The SEMO ( Southeast Missouri Amateur Radio Association) invited some of the locals to join 

them for Field Day ! 
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Local Hamfest Activities: 

Hambash 2022 –  

The Ararat Shrine Amateur Radio Clubs’ Hambash 2022 was a great success. The event was a sellout 
with one hundred and six tables sold. With the crowd of Ham’s being so fluid a head count was not 
possible. In addition to great buyer and seller opportunities the hungry crowd was treated to a fabulous 

concession stand. The raffle consisted of 17 prizes with the grand prize being a new Yaesu FTM-200D. 

 

St. Charles Amateur Radio Club Hamfest and Bellevue Hamfest 

K2DP at St. Charles 
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Midwest Division Home of TWO ARRL Award Recipients 

Rick Tolan recently received the ARRL “Amateur Radio to Scouting Award” for his 
service to the Scouts of America. Congratulations to Rick!   Here’s a part of Rick’s story: 

I was recently recognized dually by ARRL and Scouting with the Amateur Radio Service to 
Scouting Award. This is a culmination of two life roles that I cherish. 
 
Why amateur radio? 
Kevin, my childhood and forever friend, enjoyed tuning in to what others still call “that scratchy” 
DX radio. We would AM DX clear channel with a little transistor radio and later a SW listening 
radio.  
 
My Assistant Scoutmaster, Jack, had mobile HF and VHF to make contacts and hit mobile 
repeaters as we travelled for Scouts all over the Midwest. 
 
A Patrolman neighbor friend, Charlie, helped me build a Morse code communicator for a grade 
school science fair. He later retired from policing and became a Captain fireman and he was 
into early digital and packet.  
 
Amateur radio allows us to talk the world and even space. Two-way communicating near or far 
to someone is a lesson in dignity as that other operator is just like you. Each contact is a little 
piece of humanity and a shared moment. In that contact moment where each gives a little time 
to one another, two people come together in community and mutual respect. 
 “I care about the world, about people, about the future. Maybe that comes across.” –Walter 
Cronkite, KB2GSD. 
 
Why Scouting? 
My same friend Kevin and his family led me to Scouting as a youth. Scouting greatly impacted 
my life and all my my friends have had Scouting in their lives. all. My own four boys helped me 
return to Scouting for its community and values and preparing for life. I served their local units 
as Cubmaster and then Scoutmaster. I completed much training and experiences. I am Wood 
Badge trained and a Philmont Training Center Master. I have counseled many Merit Badges 
and continue to be an Eagle Scout mentor to many. 
 
Scouting is about mentoring and skill development. Scouting provides youth with a level playing 
field and a method that allows many participants to come together in community and values in 
which each brings and does things slightly different, and the learning opens their doors to a 
bigger world for all and gives them skills to succeed. 
Sometimes it’s something you know and do in your everyday life as reinforcement; other times, 
it’s new and uncharted and research and past experience needs to be applied. Indeed, the 
Scout Motto is “Be prepared.” 
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Amateur Radio and Scouting complement each other 
 
Amateur radio is a part of my never retire scouting plan which began with my licensing and 
becoming a counselor for Radio Merit Badge. The Radio Merit Badge has a choice of radio 
activities including Amateur Radio and ARDF.  
 
STEM has been a strong part of Scouting especially in Saint Louis. The Greater Saint Louis 
Area. Council has many activities to help the youth:  STEM OnCampus, STEM University, 
STEM Camp, Camporee MB clinics. Amateur radio is a natural at those events. 
 
As COVID hit, NØTGD Tom and I were quick to prepare and deliver a Zoom streamed Radio 
Merit Badge. We coordinated contacts via double keying back and forth over the Zoom session 
and used cameras to show the equipment. 
 
I have provided amateur radio station demonstrations at Scouting events giving youth a chance 
to drop by to witness and participate in contacts. It’s a community in Scouting and the amateur 
radio community always comes out even if to be on-the-air near and far for events. 
 
We recently setup our first Camp on the Air at S-F Camp Famous Eagle’s STEM hut. Local 
operators donated rigs and antennae and time. 
 
Amateur radio is ever green as is my Scouting. Every new contact is an adventure. Together, 
they are a long-haul avocation. As it is with research there is always new technology and new 
adventure. As an Elmer is to amateur radio, I am giving deeper as a Charter Organization 
Representative (COR) and Unit Commissioner to Scouting. I have had the pleasure to mentor 
many scouts and extend that to dozens of newly mentored youth amateur radio contacts each 
year. 
 
George Blake, W6BDD, receives ARRL Scholarship Award 

George Blake, W6BDD, of Olathe, KS was among the recipients of this 

year’s ARRL Scholarship Awards.  George, an Electrical Engineer by 

training, was selected to receive the 2022-2023 Irving W. Cook, 

WA0CGS, Scholarship. George is pursuing additional education in 

pursuit of “life-long” learning. 

Congratulations to both Rick and George on their awards! 
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A Novel Approach to International Licensing through the ARRL VEC Program – Part A 

 (Part B will be presented in the next Division Newsletter) 

PCARG & RSK: Linked Across the Atlantic 

Across More Than Air Waves 

By Leland Finley-WAøJSB/PCARG P.I.O. 

 Amateur radio is considered by many to be the most fun when contacts can be made over very 

long distances. When a former resident of Kenya earned 

his license, beginning with a Technician class and rapidly 

working through both General and Extra class license 

testing at a local Amateur Radio Club he wanted to share 

his skills when going back to visit family in Kenya.  The 

Platte County Amateur Radio Group (PCARG), in 

Platte City, Missouri, was the license-testing club 

through their VE examiners and granted Sila Kissuu, 

AKØSK, the Technician, General and Extra Class 

licenses.  This happened several years ago during one of 

the regular testing sessions of PCARG at Platte City, MO. 

OK, now for a little history lesson on why and how this came about. Sila Kissuu AKøSK / 

5Z4SK, member of PCARG, went to visit family in Kenya and took his Amateur Radio 

equipment with him.  After inquiring into the possibility of getting a Kenyan Radio License OR 

just getting permission, Sila found out that he could, in fact, get a Kenyan Amateur radio license 

and be granted permission to operate while in Kenya.  This so impressed the locals with his Ham 

Radio prowess that they desired getting licenses to be able to communicate with him once Sila 

came back to the United States.  The licensing process in Kenya is a rather involved, drawn out 

affair and is very difficult for a prospective ham to earn a license.  Some already had licenses but 

found it very difficult to obtain.  Upon returning to the USA, Sila mentioned how easy it was for 

him to obtain a Kenyan Ham License to the local club, Platte County Amateur Radio Group-

PCARG and they began inquiring about the possibility of reciprocal licensing.  

In August of 2021 a request was made in the PCARG monthly business meeting to form a sister 

club relationship—see below.   

  

 

Figure 1.  Sila Kissuu AK0AK/5Z4SK 

picture from ZOOM meeting 
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28 August 2021 Meeting Minutes of the Platte County Amateur Radio 

Group  

… 
New Business: Request to form sister club with Radio Society of Kenya. Goal 

is to establish formal relationship with Radio Society of Kenya and to include 

them in virtual exams for bimonthly license testing. Sister club programs can 

include nets, and EchoLink. The Kenya club has 20 members and has been 

invited by the government of Kenya to implement emergency 
communications throughout the nation. Sila made a motion and Dennis 

seconded “To create a formal relationship between PCARG and the Radio 
Society of Kenya, to have a sister relationship between the two clubs”. The 
motion passed unanimously and Sila is the official liaison between the two 

clubs. 

From 2021 August 28 PCARG.pdf 

 

As noted above, this began to develop a working relationship between the two Amateur Radio 

clubs noted in a newsletter article below. 
 

Newsletter of the Radio Society of Kenya—General Report:   

In this regard, RSK held a discussion with the Platte County Amateur Radio 

Group (PCARG) out of Missouri Kansas (sic), to discuss the possibility of 

running the American Relay Radio League (ARRL) examinations for our 

members. The meeting was held during our first ever hybrid meeting with 

committee members, live casting from the Shack, where they had been 

operating from since earlier in the day.  

• The meeting was the 

result of the support 

RSK received from the 

Communications 
Authority of Kenya for 

the adoption of an 

additional examination 

licensing protocol for 

those interested in 

Amateur Radio within 

Kenya.  

• The majority of the 
meeting was dedicated 

to understanding the 

examination 

possibilities, how 

Volunteer Examiners 
(VE’s) would serve as 

Figure 1.  ZOOM™ Screen shot of RSK-PCARG joint meeting in 

September of 2021.  Six of the PCARG members are shown 

above. Top row: Sila Kissuu AK0SK/5Z4SK,  RSK members, 

Steve Hoeger KC0YSY--PCARG President, Row two: Richard 

Smith K0KEX, John Britton KD0NBH, more RSK members,             

Third Row:  (far right) Keith Kaiser WA0TJT, Fourth row:  

Dennis Carpenter KA0SXY—Northland ARES Director. 
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the exam invigilators, supported through Volunteer Examination 

Coordinators (VECs).  

• RSK is committed on embarking on the examinations before the end of the 

year. Some of the challenges have included sourcing mentors and the 

appropriate tutorial information 

From 09 RSK QTC September 2021.pdf 

 

On September 24, 2021 the Radio Society of Kenya and Platte County Amateur Radio 

Group signed an MOU regarding the sister club relationship for licensing based on information 

gleaned from ARRL. Below are more responses from the RSK in their October 2021 

Newsletter. 

RSK is proud to have the Platte County Amateur Radio Group (PCARG) 

out of Missouri Kansas (sic) United States of America as our sister club and 

partner of choice in conducting and mentoring us in the American Radio 

Relay League (ARRL) examinations for our members. The Memorandum of 

Understanding was signed on 24th September 2021, between PCARG 

President Steven Hoeger (KCøYSY) and RSK Chairman David Mutonga 

(5Z4DJ).  President Steven put it best when he wrote that it “is so exciting to be 
part of an international effort in helping spread the enjoyment of amateur 
radio around the world”.  From RSK Newsletter October 2021 p.2 

 

A second benefit for the PCARG club came as the local club could now take part in the Radio 

Society of Kenya monthly meetings via ZOOM™.  The most recent meeting on the first Saturday 
in February, Feb 5, 2022 allowed several local PCARG members to attend their meeting.  (See 

photos) 

 

RSK meets on the first Saturday of the month on a regular basis.   

 

Reciprocal information (from the RSK October 2021 newsletter p.3) 

There has been inquiry into the standing of reciprocity of RSK members with 

other nations. Noting that Kenya currently does not have its own licensing 

protocol, our licenses are based on other internationally recognized 

examinations such as the City and Guilds of London, Harmonized Amateur 

Radio Examination Certificate (HAREC), the Radio Society of Great Britain 

(RSGB), and now the American Relay Radio League (ARRL) license. It is on 

the strength of these that reciprocity can be granted. For clarification, the 

following are website links are to those nations of most interest. On their 

respective sites, you will find the license categories and their equivalent. The 

Kenya Communication Authority (KCA) has already approved of the 

granting of US Amateur Radio licenses through the PCARG club.  Now all that 

remains is obtaining enough VEs and Extra Class licensees (US) to satisfy the 
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requirements of providing Examinations.  The testing by remote has already 

been approved by the KCA so that several hams in Kenya have already 

received their US Ham Licenses.  

From RSK Newsletter October 2021 p.3 
 
 

After some investigation and inquiries by the PCARG club, it was determined that US VEs 

could license foreigners if a testing procedure could be set up that assured security 

during the testing process that would not allow for “cheating” while taking the test. This 

was accomplished using the internet and local (to Kenya) observers during the testing 

process.  Along came Covid-19 and ZOOM™.  Now the PCARG VEs could actually 
OBSERVE the testing process to add a layer of security to what would happen during the 

testing.  Long story short, this began a process that has now licensed many new Kenyan hams 

and at least one has now become an Extra Class licensee AND certified as a VE for 

producing additional testing opportunities in Kenya. 

 

Division RTTY Record! 
Cecil Higgins, ACØHA 

 
Here’s some good news for the Division.  Jeff Young, KB3HF, who is also the Missouri Section 
Emergency Communications Coordinator, just set a Division record for RTTY and placed first in 
the division during the last RTTY contest! 
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Vintage Equipment Restoration  
 

 Throwing Down the Gonset 
A LINEAR AMPLIFIER REBUILD – PART A 

George R. Blake | 05/23/2022 

(Part B to be presented in the next Division Newsletter)  
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Introduction 

The Gonset 101 was produced by Waterproof Electric Company, Burbank, California. It was one of many 

Linear Amplifiers produced using the 811A Triode Vacuum tube. Others would follow. Gonset still 

remains a favorite amongst old Ham’s and is quite sought after. 

WHY Repair a gonset? 

Growing up I LOVED old electronics equipment. I would look around for surplus military equipment that 

had been thrown away, tear it apart and see what made it tick. I cut my teeth on tube units back in the 

1960’s and 1970’s. My Father, George O. Blake, was a District Manager for the Ventura County Star-Free 

Press headquartered in Ventura, California. On Saturday night / Sunday morning he would drive to 

Ventura, pick up the newspaper bundles for the newsboys in Simi Valley, California and deliver them. He 

would see TV’s and Radios that people had thrown in the trash and occasionally bring one home.  

Later, I had a very good friend and Mentor / Elmer I met, Donald Raduziner (the late W6BDD) who 

taught me how to measure, detect, repair and test Amateur (Ham) radios, amplifiers, television sets, 

etc. Don used to be in the U.S. Air Force and operated AFRS (Armed Forces Radio Service) systems.  

 I had always meant to obtain my Ham Radio License when I was younger. However, learning Morse 

code proved to be a problem as I could never get the code down right. In 2020, while I was laid off due 

to covid-19 at my company, I decided it was time to try again for my license. After passing my Technician 

and then General during the same exam, I set about obtaining my equipment. A friend, Bill Cockerell 

(K6LLI) gave me his Yaesu FT-301D rig that he had parked in his closet over 20 years ago.  

Enter the Gonset 101 

I was interested in obtaining a Linear amplifier for my HF bands. I kept looking but nothing was 

reasonably priced. I also was monitoring David Shulman’s Auction site (WDØERU) for deals. I finally 

found my Gonset 101 on his site. It was old, dirty, and missing the entire High Voltage Plate section. 

However, for those very reasons hardly anyone wanted it. No power supply was sold with the RF chassis. 

Even with the HV section gone, it still weighs about 80 pounds. It was struggle to get it into my house 

from the car.  

This allowed me, however, to work with a clean slate. Having designed many power supplies, this would 

be a “piece de resistance” of a tube power section. I could add attributes missing from most Linears: 
EMI/RFI Filtering, Soft Start, Lightning protection, etc. 
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The chassis was rather filthy. After I cleaned it up enough to handle, I removed the four 811A tubes and 

checked the bases and caps for separation. I am fairly proficient with ExpressPCB Plus and drew out the 

entire Linear schematic so I knew what I had. My friend, Bill Cockerell, had spent a lifetime building 

Transmitters and Amplifiers for a living and was also a Ham. He was a big help in unwinding some of the 

mysteries of the Gonset.  

original modifications 

Besides the HV section being missing, the original 8009 tube circuit for HV Plate and RF Output 

measurement was disabled. In its place was a Plate Current / Plate Voltage measurement circuit. A 

Resistor from the HV Return to ground supplied the ability to read this. A HV probe point for reading the 

actual current was installed at the rear along with a calibration control to adjust the meter for accurate 

reading.  

The original 120 VDC RF Relay, K1, was modified. Before, the Exciter RF input went straight to the 

Filaments and modulated the system. The RF HV output would be switched in / out with the Receiver 

connection to the antenna. Now, the RF Relay is a bypass for a Transceiver, then would activate to route 

the RF from a Transceiver to the Filaments. The Linear output would then be routed to the Antenna. A 

secondary 120 VAC socketed Relay, K2, was employed to control the Grid operation and activate K1. 

However, this was still all 120 VAC control and operation. Not very conducive to using a Yaesu FT-301D. 
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Midwest Division Club Activities 

Nebraska State Convention 
Art Zygielbaum, KØAIZ 

 
The Lincoln Amateur Radio Club hosted the Nebraska State Convention on May 14, 2022.  As 
usual, the club did a bang up job in organizing the flea market and the forums.  Hopefully, we’ll 
get a summary of the awards made by Matt Anderson, KAØBOJ, in our next newsletter.  Matt 
did a great presentation.  There is much to be proud of in the Nebraska Section.  In the 
meantime, here are two pictures taken at the event.  They include me and Matt as well as some 
of the people that make Nebraska ARES work so well. 
 

 
Left to right: Randy King, KØNC, Lancaster County Assistant Emergency Coordinator (AEC); 
Jan Parker, WAØLST, Buffalo and Dawson County Emergency Coordinator (EC) and, sadly, 
recent silent key; 
Ed Holloway, KØRPT, Nebraska Section EC, Lancaster County EC and Nebraska Assistant 
Section Manager (ASM); 
Art Zygielbaum, KØAIZ, Midwest Division Director; 
Matt Anderson, KAØBOJ, Nebraska Section Manager; 
James Nelson, WØJRN, Southeast Nebraska District Emergency Coordinator (DEC) and 
Cass County EC; 
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Shaun Munson, KØSMM, Southeast Nebraska Asst. DEC, ARES Tower crew manager, 
Lancaster County AEC, and Nebraska ASM 

 

 
Mike Gill, Northeast Nebraska DEC and Woodbury County, IA, EC (Under an MOU with NE); 
Ed Holloway, KØRPT, Nebraska Section EC, Lancaster County EC and Nebraska Assistant  
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Boeing Employees Amateur Ratio Society (BEARS)  

MO QSO Party Presentation 

Eric Zust, WØTT 

 The Missouri QSO Party is sponsored annually by 

the Boeing Employees’ Amateur Radio Society 

(BEARS) and is normally held the first week of 

April.  However in 2021 it was moved to early 

August to coincide with Missouri’s statehood 
Bicentennial celebration. 

 There were sixteen first place plaques awarded for 

the major categories in the event. In addition, more 

than 100 certificates were sent to winners of other 

categories.  For more information on the QSO 

Party and its categories, please visit the Missouri 

QSO Party website: 

https://www.w0ma.org/index.php/missouri-qso-

party 

 The club prefers to award first place plaques in 

person.  This was delayed since many clubs were 

holding virtual club meetings, but during the July 22, 

2022, St. Louis Amateur Radio Club meeting, two of 

the 2021 first place plaques were awarded in person.  

The first photo shows the winners of the 2021 

Missouri Mobile Unlimited Class, Wayne Gmachl, 

KDØNEO, and, Steve Welton, WØSLW, who earned 

their plaque as multi-op special event station NØI.  

Bob Sluder, NØIS is shown in the second photo 

receiving his team’s plaque in the Missouri Fixed 

Multi-Op class.  They operated special event station 

KØM.  Both photos show Eric Zust - WØTT 

presenting the plaques, in has capacity of Missouri QSO Party committee member. 

The 2021 certificates were special to commemorate the Missouri Bicentennial.  They each 

included a 50 year old US Postage stamp from the Missouri statehood sesquicentennial.  In 

 

Photo 1: Wayne Gmachl, KDØNEO, Eric 

Zust, WØTT, and Steve Welton, WØSLW 

 

Photo 2: Eric Zust, WØTT and Bob 

Sluder, NØIS 
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addition, each certificate was mailed with the current stamp which honored the Missouri 

Bicentennial. 

  
Plaque presented to Wayne Gmachl, KDØNEO, 
and Steve Welton, WØSLW 

Example of the Award Certificates that 
were mailed 
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A bit of Humor from the field…………………… 
 
Here’s two places you should visit in your travels where I’ll bet the DX is great ! 
 
In a far off DX location (courtesy of SEMO ARA) 
 Columbia, MO (pix courtesy of K2DP) 
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Some thoughts from the Old Guy 
Art Zygielbaum, KØAIZ, Midwest Division Director 

 
We’ve all bemoaned the fact that our amateur radio community is aging.  I had to chuckle at the last 
hamfest I attended.  A toddler, maybe 3 years old, was racing around the flea market.  All of a sudden, 

he yelled out “Grandpa!”  Over half of the hams at that hamfest turned to look.  

As one of the things I didn’t expect, but should have known, one of the things that comes with aging is 
the loss of friends and acquaintances.   Jan Parker, WAØLST, Buffalo and Dawson, NE, County Emergency 

Coordinator became a silent key a few days ago.  Jan was active, opinionated, supportive, and a 

wonderful person to talk with.  It is sad.  I also just visited a ham friend now in hospice.  Reynolds Davis, 

KØGND, helped created the Lancaster County, NE, emergency communications system.  He was very 

active in the Lincoln Amateur Radio Club.  And he also encouraged, cajoled, and led many people to 

become amateur radio operators.  Reynolds never lacked for opinion and was always a good resource 

for ideas. 

Yesterday (or was it the day before), I sent out a Division email listing what the ARRL is doing in support 

of communities affected by Hurricane Ian.  It’s real, it’s happening, and ham radio operators are there 
helping.  My email in box is filled with reports from clubs about parades they’ve supported and field day 
events and kids learning how to be hams. 

I’ve talked with young hams during the Youth On The Air events.  I’ve talked with young hams during 
hamfests.   Their motivation and their environment are way different from those I had in the early 

1960s.  But their enthusiasm is a match to what I had at that age. 

I’m reminded that it’s not just in one door and out another, this is a continuum.   We just need to be 
sure that we are bringing in enough enthusiastic, active, and knowledgeable young people to keep our 

hobby alive and healthy.   

Yes, I’m sad to lose friends and to read the Silent Key column in QST.  But I am also very happy and 
incredibly proud of the new hams and the people in our Division who work hard to bring in new hams 

and keep our hobby relevant.  Jan and Reynolds were people like that.  Thank goodness I had a chance 

to know them. 

73, Art, KØAIZ 
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Upcoming Hamfests: 

Don’t forget to make your reservations for the upcoming ARRL Midwest Division Convention 
held in conjunction with the Winterfest Hamfest sponsored by the St. Louis and Suburban 

Amateur Radio Club, January 27-28, 2023 in Collinsville, IL. Details available at 

https://winterfest.slsrc.org/  Please note that there is a full  day of educational forums scheduled 

for Friday, January 27th and the Collinsville Convention Center, followed by a DX and ARRL 

dinner Friday evening. 

Title Start Date End Date Location City State Website 

Joplin Hamfest 2022 09/30/2022 10/01/2022 

05:00:00 PM 
ETG Event Center Joplin MO http://joplinhamfest.org 

Wichita Area Hamfest - ARRL 

Kansas State Convention 
10/01/2022 10/01/2022 

05:00:00 PM 
Riverwalk Church of 

Christ 
Wichita KS http://www.vcarc.org 

Southeast Iowa Hamfest 10/02/2022 10/02/2022 Louisa County 

Fairgrounds 
Columbus 

Junction 
IA 

 

RV Radio Network 2022 Fall 

Eyeball Rally 
10/10/2022 10/13/2022 

05:00:00 PM 
Branson Stagecoach 

Campground 
Branson MO https://rvradionetwork.com/ 

Hamboree 2022 10/15/2022 10/15/2022 

05:00:00 PM 
Boone County, Iowa 

fair community 

building 

Boone IA http://www.3900club.com 

Sedalia Hamfest 2022 10/15/2022 10/15/2022 Our Savior Lutheran 

Church Gymnasium 
Sedalia MO http://www.WA0SDO.ORG 

30th Halloween Hamfest 10/29/2022 10/29/2022 Kirkwood Community 

Center 
Kirkwood MO http://www.halloweenhamfest.org 

Raytown/Southside Hamfest 11/05/2022 11/05/2022 

05:00:00 PM 
Mill Creek Upper 

Elementary School  
Belton MO https://southsidearc.net/hamfest/ 

NARCfest 11/12/2022 11/12/2022 Barnhouse Event 

Center 
Springfield MO https://smlrs.info/hamfest-flyer/ 

Northeast Nebraska Hamfest 11/19/2022 11/19/2022 CHC Hall (Knights of 

Columbus) 
Norfolk NE http://www.qsl.net/evarc 

Winterfest 01/28/2023 01/28/2023 Gateway Convention 

Center 
Collinsville IL http://winterfest.slsrc.org 

 

  

https://winterfest.slsrc.org/
http://joplinhamfest.org/
http://www.vcarc.org/
https://rvradionetwork.com/
http://www.3900club.com/
http://www.wa0sdo.org/
http://www.halloweenhamfest.org/
https://southsidearc.net/hamfest/
https://smlrs.info/hamfest-flyer/
http://www.qsl.net/evarc
http://winterfest.slsrc.org/
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Your ARRL Midwest Division Leadership Team 

 

 
 

Director: Art Zygielbaum, KØAIZ 

k0aiz@arrl.org 402-421-0840 

Vice Director: Dave Propper, K2DP 

k2dp@arrl.org   314-225-5167 

 

Iowa Section Manager:  Lelia Garner, WAØUIG 

Kansas Section Manager:  Ron Cowan, KB0DTI 

Missouri Section Manager:  Cecil Higgins, AC0HA 

Nebraska Section Manager:  Matt Anderson, KA0BOJ 

 

Midwest Division Webmaster:  Steve Schmitz W0SJS email: w0sjs@arrl.net 

 

Midwest Division’s website:   http://www.arrlmidwest.org/ 

  

mailto:k2dp@arrl.org
mailto:w0sjs@arrl.net
http://www.arrlmidwest.org/
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Assistant Division Directors: 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Name Call Email City State Interests/skills

Tim Busch N0CKR N0CKR@arrl.net Atkins IA

Lee Garner WA0UIG wa0uig@gmail.com Robins IA Section Manager

C.W. Pantel K0IIR pastorpantel@machlink.com Muscatine IA dx, clubs, traffic, contesting

Jim Spencer W0SR W0SR@arrl.net Cedar Rapids IA

Mike Albers K0FJ K0FJ@arrl.net Colby KS Repeaters, WinLink

Jim Andera K0NK K0NK@arrl.net Gardner KS

Public Service/Portable Operating: 

Alternate EC

Ron Cowan KB0DTI dtiham@yahoo.com La Cygne KS Section Manager

Bill Henderson K0VBU K0VBU@arrl.net Overland Park KS Contest/DX/ CW

Richard Johnson K0RCJ K0RCJ@arrl.net Mopherson KS Licensing/Exams

Jon Jones N0JK N0JK@arrl.net Lawrence KS VHF/UHF/Weak Signal

Brian Short KC0BS kcshorty@gmail.com Olathe KS Repeaters, ARES, Technology

John Frederick N8GOU N8GOU@arrl.net Carthange MO Technical And repeater Builds

Paul Haefner K0JPL K0JPL@arrl.net Chesterfield MO CW and contesting

Cecil Higgins AC0HA Higgins.cecil@gmail.com Hermitage MO

Section Manager: ARES emergency 

COMMS and response

Ronald Ochu KO0Z ronochu.sky@gmail.com Saint Peters MO

ARES, SkywarnVHF, Microwave, Writes 

for CQ

Randy Schulze KD0HKD KD0HKD@arrl.net Kansas City MO

Club Governance and Satellite 

Communications

Kent Trimble K9ZTV K9ZTV@arrl.net Jefferson City MO General help

Eric Zust W0TT W0TT@arrl.net Cheseterfield MO Good for contest and DX advise.

Matt Anderson KA0BOJ KA0BOJ@arrl.net Raymond NE Section Manager

Jeff Beiermann WB0M wb0m@flashdog.us Omaha NE Scouting, photographer

Joe Eisenberg K0NEB K0NEB@arrl.net Lincoln NE Construction, Kit building, Writes for CQ

Allen Harpham WD0DXD aharpham@flatwatertech.com Hastings NE Revitalizing Clubs and testing

Todd LeMense KK0DX todd@lemense.com Omaha NE DX, Clubs

Mike Osterberg K0VZ k0vzradio@gmail.com Kearney NE Clubs


